DCC – Dearborn Contracting Company . . . . .
Our best is yet to come – A Happy and Prosperous
New Year to all
Recent news – December 31, 2017:

Detroit Cristo Rey and DMW/DCC
Dearborn Mid-West Company and Dearborn Contracting Company celebrated another
successful year of supporting Detroit Cristo Rey High School in southwest Detroit. Through the

cooperation of the two organizations, a collaboration was developed between the school and
our parent firm - DMW -- and a real-world, Work Study program was put into place.
At present, DMW/DCC employs one former Cristo Rey student and one current Cristo Rey
student. The two are Edgar Servin, a graduate of the Detroit Cristo Rey – DMW/DCC Work
Study program, who works part time and also attends the University of Detroit – Mercy and
Rigoberto Morales, a junior at Detroit Cristo Rey.
Early in Edgar’s High School career, he showed interest and aptitude for Engineering. Hence,
the staff at Cristo Rey partnered Edgar up with DMW/DCC. Edgar excelled in school and at
DMW/DCC becoming fluent in CAD Drawing. He is presently enrolled at the University of
Detroit – Mercy in the Engineering program. He works two to three days per week at DMW,
depending on his classwork schedule and other school related commitments.
Interestingly, Edgar is a first generation American. His parents hail from the State of Jalisco in
Mexico. He still has family in that part of Mexico. Edgar loves Football (Soccer) and visited his
parent’s homeland last summer.
Edgar looks forward to earning his degree, continuing to work at DMW, and graduating from
Detroit – Mercy. He credits his success and business development to a committed and caring
group of Teachers and Administrators at Detroit Cristo Rey.
Rigoberto currently is involved in Engineering and Office Support functions and reports to
Laurie Miller and Mike Knapp. His primary interest is Engineering and recently became involved
with the Robotics team at Detroit Cristo Rey. We look forward to Rigoberto developing with
DMW/DCC in the coming years.

Player Profile – Jake Kinjorski
Jake Kinjorski is another relatively new teammate. Jake joined Dearborn Contracting Company in
January of 2017 and is coming up on his one-year anniversary with the firm. Jake grew up in Redford
and is a life-long Detroiter. He is our newest Apprentice and is enrolled in the Carpenter’s
apprenticeship program with Local 687 – Carpenters.
Jake will be involved primarily in field operations though he does do some Estimating work in the office.
He is three years in to his apprenticeship, with one year to go. He has excelled in all of his classwork,
receiving A grades in each and every class. His course work has included study on Welding, Footings
and Foundations, Columns and Decks, and he is about to begin coursework in Rigging – one of the more
difficult training areas to be admitted to.
Jake looks forward to specializing in Layout operations when finishing his Apprenticeship program. He
has been heavily involved in two major projects in terms of Layout operations. One being the fast-track
Sterling Heights Assembly Plant project and another being the Bag House project at Gerdau Steel.
In his free time, Jake is an avid musician – a drummer. Additionally, he enjoys the outdoors, with fishing
being one of his enjoyable past times.

